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Part 1 – De boerderij 
boerderij farm My grandparents live on a farm in Germany. 
veehouderij cattle farm A cattle farm is a farm where only cows, pigs or sheep live. 

melkveehouderij dairy farm The cows on this farm produce milk so it’s a dairy farm. 
akker field The workers work on a field where corn is grown. 

tractor tractor My uncle rides his tractor daily. 
gewassen crop There are different kinds of crop: corn, wheat, grain. 

plantage plantation Slaves used to work on plantations in the Americas. 

boer farmer My father is a farmer, so he works on a farm. 
schuur barn The big barn behind our house is a storage building. 

silo grain elevator We store our crops in a grain elevator. 
biologisch organic Food that is produced by being animal-friendly is called 

organic. 

scharrel (kippen) free-range There are different kinds of eggs, free-range eggs are the best 
for the chickens. 

boomgaard orchard In our orchard we have different kinds of fruits: apples, pears 
and peaches. 

verbouwen to grow We grow grain and wheat and sell it in our shop. 
 

Part 2 – Boerderijdieren 
paard (m) horse This horse cannot be pregnant, because it’s male. 

paard (v) mare The mare is pregnant, she will be a mother soon. 

veulen colt The horses got a baby, we call it a colt. 
kalf calf In May all cows get babies, they’re called a calf. 

stier bull In Spain there are certain games they play with a bull. 
koe cow A cow is a typical farm animal, they produce milk or meat. 

varken (m) pig This pig is brown, but usually they are pink. 
varken (v) sow A sow is a female pig. 

zeug piglet These little piglets are recently born. 

ram ram A male sheep is called a ram. 
schaap sheep A sheep has no plural word, so one sheep, ten sheep. 

lam lamb A little, baby sheep is called a lamb. 
gans goose A goose lives in a pond but usually live in a group of geese. 

 

  



Part 3 - Gewassen 
tarwe wheat Wheat is a brown plant which is used to produce bread. 
maïs corn We usually see corn on a corn cob, but we know it for being 

yellow. 

suikerriet sugarcane Sugarcanes are used to produce sugar. 
pompoen pumpkin A pumpkin is the orange vegetable which was turned into a 

carriage in Cinderella’s story. 

kool cabbage In the past, people made cabbage soup because it was the 
cheapest vegetable. 

bonen beans Beans are usually used in Mexican food. 

rijst rice There are lots of rice fields in Asia. 
sojabonen soybeans Soybeans are used to produce soy products. 

hooi hay We usually feed our cattle hay. 

katoen cotton Most of our clothes are made of cotton, which are little white 
balls. 

 


